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MEN WIN PRAISE FROM 
ASSOCIATES IN MONCTON

Gould Letters Are 
Feature Of Today

TO SING BEFORE GERMAN EMPRESS

9
/ r_

AT VERA CRUZ TODAY t,
"t.

Captain P. N. Hamm and Lieuten
ant A. H. Lindsay—Park Work 
For the Railway Town

' <;

No Other Grafter or Meddler” 
Is Illuminating Phrase

v%
No Question of United States 

and Mexico Being 
At War

: (Special to Time*)
Moncton, N. B., April 82—Moncton’s 

Salvage Corps in annual meeting elected 
J. FredEdgett captain, C. B. Trites, sec
retary and P.' N. Hamm, treasurer. Cap
tain Hamm déclinée} renomination and 
Lieut. A. H. Lindsay ipso declined ow
ing to business reasons. Both, however 
said they -would remain in the ranks. 
Captain Hamm was unanimously elected 
honorary captain, Both he and Lieuten
ant Lindsay took a prominent part in 
the work of the corps during the first 
year.

At the annual meeting of St. George’s 
church the financial statement was of a 
gratifying nature. It has ben decided to 

, . . „ . . purchase a new organ..
' ««e found that she ReT. w. H. Barraclough of Centen- 
i a big concert before | ary Methodist church, St. John, lectur- 

be the only singer, ed in the Central Methodist church ves-
to Sing Octufv tiSv. s»a

I
▼ I

•J

THE NALGE CASE IS CONTINUEDi
h

M&rcelk» Cvaft

Berlin, Germany, April 82 — Miss 
Marcella Craft, a California operatic 
star in the Royal Opera at Munich, has

■a «■ • . . xy - - , the distinction of being the only Ameri-Mexican Causâmes Yesterday Placed Ie™ *>•*wh<> ever been.invited by
, »-zx j yx , the Empress of Germany to sing before

at lov — commander Keported to iteBeXrial drde in the pa,ace 
Have Fled — Wilson ' Grieves Over S”^tfwSiSSÜ"Hï! 
Deaths—Will Co-operate With Villa ! “.rüïi". 
—Huerta Said to Have Ended Dip-“rHSÆ'iïH't 
lomatic Relations 1*»;'^,

vitation at Munich and upon 
hours’ notice came to Berlin,

SHIPS SHELLING PART OF CITY President of St. John and Quebec Rail
way Company on The Stand All Morn
ing—Sharp Questioning on Corres
pondenceher great surpill 

was not to sing 
the court, bat wi 
and that she wai 
timate family ch 

The empre* 
with Miss Craft 
her in lengthy ca

A. R, Gould was on the stand during for signature to *«i— the place of 
the entire session of the Circuit Court, given you last February. For your 
Mr. Justice McKeown presiding, this protection I don’t think I would have 
morning when the suit of Thomas Nagle this note exchanged for the new forms 
based on a note for $12,000 was continu- y°u mention. I had authority from the 
*“■ other stockholders to make the note I

Mr. Gould identified certain letters 817® ybu and if you take my advice 
which he had written to D. J. Seely ex- y°u will sit tight on that particular 
plaining the terms on which he would note.”
settle the latter’s claims. The gist of the In answer to Mr. Mullin the witness 
correspondence was that Mr. Seely said that it had been understood that 
should accept the $16,000 m full settle- Mr. Seely would be paid out of the 
ment for all his claims, that it should be Profits, and that he had said that $4*000 
for himself alone and that “No other was enough for Mr. Seely. The note 
grafters or meddlers should get à share;” tor $4*000 was rettèwed with a partial 
and that it should be paid $1,000 at a payment and the balance finally paid, 
time as the company was able to secure Mr. Seely in December asked him for * 
the money. Mr. Gould explained in his notes lor $1,000 each to replace that for 
letters that it was hard to get monev $12,000 but lie \xdvised against the 
for himself and his friends although change.
they could get all they needed for con- Mr, Mullin asked atoçut the sugges- 
struction. He finally agreed to give his ti<>n contained in one letter. that Mr. 
personal note for $4*000 and the com- Seely1 should give some deeds.
Pany’s note at a year for $12,000. A.—“He suggested that , he might--

It was brought out that Mr. Seelv hand over some deeds to some lands as 
was to give deeds for some land to the excuse for paying the money.” 
company to show on the books for the Q—“Just a pretense?”
money paid hjm. A.—“I think the land was bought in,

Mr. • Gould admitted that Mr. Seely lar8« quantities for subdivision and he 
thought he had a one-fifth interest in the wf,s to 8*ve us a right of way through 
company at one time but could not say

riTtirn imnirn lun whether he had Stock to represent this Q—About the offer of $10,000 cash?»
rfl Hrfl Mil I Hrn AN interest It was shown that Mr Seelv .A-~ He was giving is a great deal
ifilllUlf IIlUIULIY nliu had to return his stock owing to legisla- °‘ trouble, luring lawyers from Sussex

Afltl n*r 111 rinr tion subsequently passed which invalid- to Baltimore to harass ns."flip ini HOP ated «til stock which had not been paid Wallace—“That is no way to
uull ME 111 IIUL for. speak of a man yon tried to freese out.”

Other stockholders at the time of or- Q —“Have you anything else to add?” .
_ -----r~7, nn TU gainzation were mentioned as including A.—“I look it upon myself to make

Phiia^l^ia, Ps-,_APnl 22—Three per- A. R Gould, Presque lslf; the offer rather than have it thrown up
hTir ^hMuilar' Thompaon’ Sydney; A. N. McLennan “> •» <I»arte” that company was 

•troywwtr litre e**y j6mes McNaught add Ertiést K. Line. n<* treating him right”
ass. She The deadt » ' * New York, fifty-one shares each and A. Q —“Was that offer Withdrawn?”

Julius Schulte, old y hie wife,} H. Haningtun, H. T. Powers, N. M. A.-“Yes, sir.”
Augusta, 75, and their Son Paul, 82. Mrs. Jones, James U. Thomas, J. W. Gould °n cross-examination, Dr. Wallace
Paul Schulze, who weighs more than 800 and R. L. Turney, one share each. All asked if the first offer to settle bad rist
pounds, jumped from a. window and feU of these who had not paid for their been $12,000, and it was, afterwards in-
on a man. Neither was badly hurt. stock had to return it. Mr. Gould denied «ceased to $16,000.

that he inspired the legislation which A.—“Yes.”
made this necessary. Mr. Mullin—“Some of these stock

In reply to a question as to what had certificates produced yesterday were Mr. 
happened to the stock pf the company Seely’s stock?
the witness said that more than $1,700,- A.—Some of it was and another cer-
000 had been transferred to Horace tifleate belonged to A. H. Haniqgton. 
Crandall, a clerk in his office in connec- Q.—“Then Mr. Hanington was froeen
tion with the organization of the con- out, too?” 
struction company. . A.—“No; nobody was.”

When asked where the stock is now Q.—“Then he was paid?”
Mr. Gould frankly confessed that “It is A—“Yes, we paid him $600* for his
in hock.” Mr. Gould was still on the services.”
stand when the court adjourned for Q.—How about the others, were they
lunch. paid, too?”

The court ppened at 10.80 o’clock, Mr. A.—“All those who did not pay were
Gould taking the stand. supposed to return the stock.”

D. Mullin, K.C., counsel for the de- Q.—“And they all did.”
fendants, asked for certain letters writ- A.—“I am not sure.”
ten by Mr. Gould to Mr. Seely and, af- Q.—“Did you see Mr. Seely after you
ter considering argument and several got notice that the note was held at the 
consultations, the other side agreed up- Bank of Nova Scotia for payment?” 
on ihe condition that Mr. Mullin should A.—“Yes.”
produce the answers if required. Dr. Q.—“Did you t«Sl him that you
Wallace, for the plaintiff, said that his hard up for funds and could not meet 
client was in the position of a bona fide the note?”
holder for value, that no evidence bad A.—“I did not use those terms,
been presented to show that he was Q.—Did you say anything about not
not, and that these letters were not in being able to meet it?” 
his client’s possession. Mr. Mullin re- A.—“I told him he would have to take
torted that, for their purposes; Mr. See- care of it.” 
ly was the plaintiff. Q.—“Why?”

Mr. Gould said he was unable to iden- A.—“Because it was understood that 
tify a copy of the note in suit enclosed we were not to pay it at that time. ] 
with one letter, and a letter from Mr. told him that he would have to arrange 
Seely enclosed with another. With these to carry it along. He said he had noth- 
exceptions the correspondence was sub- ing to do with it; he had sold It to the 
mltted in evidence. Bank of Nova Scotia.” ,

Mr. Mullin then produced the replies (Continued on page 9, fifth cohmm) 
asked for by Dr. Wallace, and the latter 

) offered them for identification without 
submitting them as evidence.

Mr. Mullin then read his letters. In 
the first, dated Dec. 16, 1918, addressed 
to “Dear Jim,” Mr. Gould promised to 
secure $16,000 for Mr. Seely in settlement 
of his claims, on condition that he would 
accept this as full settlement for him
self, and that “no other grafter or med
dler should get any part of it,” and that

Spokane, Wash., April 22-Eight years hia at°ck should be returned. Mr. Gould 
„ .. , ... v v . wrote that, while it was easy enough to

of tireless work,;n,.whicbd get money for construction purposes, it
mmation and unfaihng optimism had to WM difficult to get It for then*
combat a long m selves or others, and the best he could
J&S-SfîK «J» " ■-
ee^ the largest known body of gray cop- The tekgram said that Mr Liaman
ChewelahT Washl^Wty" miles north of ^ ^ M^ Gould hoped to
Spokane. In July, 1906, Mr. Wolfe ac- roiward a note for$4,000 in a few days, 
quired a group of claims near ChFivelah, The lett" of Pec- 21 confirmed the 
which he started to develop under the and ,T",tmUed’, Ktha* JT16
name of the United Copper Company. J**4 4by ™uld do ”ould *** aboat $1>*
His first financial venture was to mort- T10”"1» Wlth b‘s personal note for

work the mine. Soon **«000 in the meantime.
As to Politicians.

try on Monday evening on “Among the 
Siwash Indians of British, Colombia.” F. 
A. McCufly, secretary of the Moncton 
school board, presided.

The civic committee is planning oh 
to development during the coming season, 

W. H. Calder has been re-engaged to su
perintend the work on the parks. Ten
ders will be called for the plowing and 

was bom in harrowing of more than nine acres of 
the exhibition grounds. Part of It may 

■ be graded up and used as a baseball 
diamond. It is proposed to set out a 
large number of trees this spring.

expressed her delight 
*■ singing and engaged 

m. In fact, she 
,' edceo her 

ter, Duchess Victoria 
Ernst August, in 

Croft, who has won

own

shewas so
for her dau(

Brunswick. Ml* 
much success in 
Riverside, Cal.

L

only two 
where, to

Washington, D.C., April 22—It is of- tration resolution,” declaring that the I; 
ficially reported that general fighting is president is justified in the employment 
taking place at Vera Cruz. of the armed forces of the United States

Reinforcements from Rear Admiral to enforce his demands on Huerta. I 
'.Badger’s fleet were landed today under Vera Cruz, Mexico, April 22 — Esti- I 
the guns of the American warships to mates of the number of Mexicans killed 
aid in taking the entire city. or wounded yesterday still are very

Vera Crux, Mexico, April 28—Landing vague. It is believed, however, that the 
parties from the American fleet were Mexican casualties wfrt greater than 
greeted with quite general firing from those of the Americans, who 0os1 
snipers, when the boats approached the men killed andtwenty wounded, 
shore at half put four o’clock this morning bodies of Mexicans are lying 
morning. The Mexican sharpshooters about the central part of the city un- 
occupied the roofs of houses in the cen- cared for 1
tral part of the dty and were able to Late last night the American forces 
fire down upon the American mannes in Vere Crux numbered 1,200. At the
* Washington, D. C„ April 22-Consul ^ ni^^Lta more

rr sionariihotthfronj$hrL)tf^e W“ “ ***'L^StS S’ AprÜ M<^
menced at daybreak. Ships now .shell- wImnA ^ m Th Donald* who UP unti' April 6 was an
lng southern part of city. Large force . F’ pt . f underkeeper at the city prison, commit-îCdeltrhtAdStaesBi&amat^ wa7mJ= pu^tX^tiJ^vy0^ | « -icide this morning by firing a bul- 

issued by*rear Amiral, requesting^ partmentt—“It Is reported that Com- let through his head. The reason is at> 
once the "co-operation of the majw and “andant-General^ Maas left Vera Cruz j tributed to worry over a probe into dty
municipal authorities in restoring order, *n a,5ama*e>.that “slamUy followed In prison management

s.’ b„”",?r£5 p. zsTa sûMçLmLtiï: "T
with these officials troops were turned loose to set as they Pa**or hls °Fn home. He leaves his

Jat ssiRKt —aagaaggBft£Ett' K *
ed up to late last night approximatdy l“« Mexicans are firing a 76 millemetre 
160. Battleships here are the Florida, machine gun at corner of Calle street 
Utah, Arkansas, Vermont, New Hamp- «“d Morelos and Main street. Col. Cer- 
sliire. New Jersey, South Carolina, rillo, a Mexican, was wounded early in 
Transport Prairie and Collier Orion, the battle.
Transport Hancock with marines, re- A telegram from Vera Crux reports 
ported due. American forces advance the town quiet, except for occasional 
eight a. m, under guns of war vessels, picket shots. A few refugees are still
to take dty.” in consulate. A second messenger was

At nine a. m. he expected fighting to sent to General Maas again, requesting! Winnitww Anrii v> T>h._ within an hoar. The total Ameri- him to stop firing and prevent VheUtaf | Ï JT J
can forces ashore numbered 8,000. They of the town. 8 i ®J William Whyte was held here this

well Into the dty and had the The dead Americans at Vera Crux A private service was hdd at
are J F Scnm«nk,r -i- z7 , the house, and the bqdy was then taken
Poinsett, seaman • D ’ A .j to Knox <*urch for a public service, fol-S. Martin privates A‘ H^garty and lowing which interment took place In St.
_ John’s Cemetery. For three minutes every The case of Wilmot Anderson against
Co-operate with Villa, train on the C. P. R. lines and every th< St. John & Quebec Railway Co

Washington, April 22-A poliev of st,Tet^fr of the Winnipeg system, stop- dame up for hearing before Mr. Justiœ

NÆ=i*
dent Wilsôn“s evenin« to attend the fu°eral “d re- tion of lands in Carleton county rad U

Æ NEW SCHEME FOR

srüïâ school ventilation
Sbulw,UC^; Spoku.., WmI.„ April Üt-Mr.,11, H? Ù pMiit£

agdnTthe Hn^ta M screens to straln the air «a the latest and P. A Guthrie for the defend,
âfâ Mt the ^ A*0" scheme of Spokane school authorities to
lv po°stltutionahsta is distinct- perfect the ventilating systems in
cnnsfderlhle^Lqm p,re8fdePfll s At school buildings. The plan is being tried
the Tamnlen wirlen! be made|as an experiment by B. J. Reiner, su-
r« retext pro<rtlca,Jy the sole perintendent of buildings and grounds, pie. t _ , _ .
pretext for the move against Huerta. “The idea of the cloth screens,” says Mr. Fund For Orange Order Project Is
I* It War | Reiner, “is to purify the air by keeping Augmented

VT __ . _ I out the dost and at the same time toJ T,' °.rk’ A Washington] prevent excessive draughts from open
ITrn>^ stxiL ^e-tTribun.tK8^S:^" windows. The screens, placed In the 
L mted States is atwar with the Repub- windows on wooden frames, are being

h Ma?lco" T.hls «dmission was constructed by the boys In the manual 
r*ad%by 4he secretary of the navy on training classes* 
behalf of the administration and by sev-1
eraTdemocratic senators on the floor of 1 1 1 11 — ■- -----■ ■
the upper house yesterday. Secretary Vera Cruz yesterday and her captain 
Daniels, while contending that the placed his steamer under Admiral 
seizure of the customs house at Vera Fletcher’s orders.
Cruz was not an act of war, asserted Three hundred marines from the navy 
that the firing on the Americans by the yard barracks, prepared to leave for 
federal troops, was, so that it no longer Philadelphia today to embark on the 
could be denied that a state of war| steamer Morro Castle for Vera Cruz.

The Collier Proteus was ordered in read
iness to proceed to Mexico by Sunday.

Major General William W. Wother- 
_ , , . spoon today assumed his duties as chief
Calmness prevails in Mexico City, but of staff of the' army. General Wood 

scores of Americans are preparing to will be commander-in-chief of the army 
leave. ^ if it is sent into Mexico.

New York expects trade from there One thousand boxes of ammunition 
with Mexico to cease immediately. and twenty-five machine guns consigned

Ex-President Taft says: “Once you to the federal commander at Vera Cruz, 
get into a war, you never know where have been removed from the steamer 
you will come out of it. I do not mean in Monterey, at Havana, by orders from 
regard to winning, but with respect to New York.
responsibilities that may have to be as- “Fire only when you are fired upon;” 
sumed. When we began the war with is the order that has been issued to the 
Spain, who would have thought that we United States marines and sailors at 
would come out of it with the Philip- Vera Cruz.
pines.” During last night, while a little firing

The London Standard estimates that went on, the street lighting system in 
British capital invested in Mexico is Vera Cruz failed.
more than $600,000,000. ’ Huerta had three aeroplanes but it is

Pope Pius is evincing great interest in reported they were destroyed recently 
the situation, and has requested Cardin- I in a gale, 
al Merry Del Val to keep him informed.

Rear-Admiral Mayo with his flagship 
Connecticut and most of the other 
sels under his command at Tampico, has
steamed for Vera Cruz. Rear-Admiral the fighting is to be done, we shall not 
Badger’s fleet had been ordered direct forget that it is the old contest of north 
to Vera Cruz. against south, of the Anglo-Saxon and

Among the sailors severely wounded Anglo-Celtic race against the Latins and 
was A. Gubum of Quincy, Mass., a Indians, and our sympathies, will be 
marine private and electrician- ’ with the men of our own blood and 

The German ammunition ship Ypiran- speech, and in conflict with disorderly 
ga docked at Vera Cruz today. The and mediaeval barbarism.”
American marines took charge of 2,000,- The Ixmdon Post says it is the irony 
000 rounds of ammunition and 280 field of fate that it is under a democratic ad- 
guns, which she carried for General | ministration, which opposed the annex

ation of the Philippines ahd Roosevelt’s 
The Hamburg American steamer with*jingoist tendencies, that the present 

munitions of war tor Huerta reached course should be embarked on.

KING UNO QUEEN 
SEE 60,000 ill 

TROOPS IN REYEW
MAN IS SUICIDE MAN IS FOUNDt four 

This

Probe of Jail Management Said to 
Be Came of Self-Destruction

Pictou Citizen Drowned at New 
’s—Steamer in Distress ?

W
Year Paris, April 22—One of the most mag

nificent military reviews in years was 
witnessed by King George and Queen. 
Mary here today. More than 60,000 
troops marched past.*0 Times)

pril 22—The body of 
f Pictou Landing was 
tion wharf lasdH 

i missing sine* 
eft Pictou to- walk 
ice to his home. He 

even years of age and 
-d several children. .

(
Pictou, N. S, 

Colin MacKei 
found near th 
ing. He had 
Year’s when 
across the hd 
was about thi 
leaves his wil 

The Steame

even-
■;New

keb
the (

r-

0. P. R. reports no sign at a Steamer. She was 
given orders to proceed to eastward. 
Passengers here bound tor the Island 
will have,to wait tor the Bari Grey’s 
trip tomorrow.

■

HELD ME MINES 
IN RESPECT 10 ‘

■

ARSON SQUAD AGAIN ■I1FROM CARLETON COUNTY Belfast, April 22—Militants attempted 
to destroy Annadale Hall near here to
day and succeeded in doing $10,000 dam-

cense ■
1 «were 

situation in' hand.
Washington, D. C., April 22 — The 

navy department announced late last 
night that Admiral Badger has been or
dered from Vera Cruz to Tampico, to 
seize the customs at that port. Admiral 
Badger has ordered the torpedo flotilla 

« from Vera Cruz to Tampico. The 
Desmoines now is the only warship at 

» TâmpiCo.

WILSON GRIEVED OVER

age.
•M*

TOWN OFFICERS ELECTED

HiSackville, N. B, April 21—The new 
council elected here today is composed 
of all Liberals with one exception, Han
ford Palmer. A. E. Wry defeated F. A. 
Fisher for mayor, the vote being 198 
to 188. The new board of aldermen is 
composed of Dr. H. T. Knapp, F. B. 
Dohcaster, W. H. Oulton, H. Palmer, 
J. Blackmore, W. B. Fawcett, Harris 
Miller, and J. W. Wheeler.

Chatham, N. B., April 21—Mayor 
Tweedie was returned by acclamation 
today, and the following were returned 
as aldermen;—Chas. Reinsborrow, H. H. 
Carvell, J. J. Flannagan, J. L. Stewart, 
Charles Dickens, C. P. Hickey, and G. T. 
O’Brien.

Newcastle, N. B., April 21—Charles 
J. Morrissy defeated Alderman James 
Falconer tor mayor today by a vote of 
216 to 119, while the following were re
turned as aldermen:—S. G. Stothard, C, 
Sergeant, S. W. Miller, A. H. MacKey* 
Dennis Doyle, A. McCabe, Dr. F. C. Mc
Grath, and J. G. Kethro.

THE LOSS OF LIFE
Washington, April 22—“I am sorry, 

terribly sorry,” were President Wil
son’s first words, when news of loss of 
life in the taking of Vera Cruz first 
reached him. Today the. president was 
sad and disheartened. As he slowly 
walked to his office, his head was bow
ed and his face a study in deep feeliflg 
and gravity.
Given His Passports?

Washington, April 22—General Huer
ta has handed Nelson O’Shaughnessy, 
United States charge d’affaires in Mex
ico City, his passports and has recalled 
Senor Algara, Mexican charge in Wash
ington, according to a high authority.

The act breaks off diplomatic rela
tions betwen the two countries. Secre
tary of State Bryan, however, denies the 
report.
Senate Says Go Ahe^d

Washington, D. C., April 22—The sen
ate at 851 o’clock this morning, by * 
vote of 72 to 18, passed the “adminis-«

FOR ORPHANAGE

/ IThe project of the members of the 
Orange order to establish an orphanage 
for the children of members has been 
meeting with the approval of the lodges 
through the province and already a neat 
sum has been laid away for the pur
pose. Last evening under the auspices 
of the Victoria Loyal True Blue Lodge 
an assembly was conducted In Keith’s 
theatre in aid of the orphanage and 
more than 226 persons were present.

An entertaining dance . programme 
was enjoyed by all. There was also a 
basket auction, and with F. L. Potts as 
auctioneer. Many baskets were sold, and 
the proceeds of the evening augmented. 
The committee in charge was composed 
of Mrs. G. O. Akerley, convenor; Miss 
Stella Greer, Mrs. J. Johnston, R. F. 
Gooderich, John Lemon,
Stackhouse. Refreshments

%

■

-S
IIN THREE SECTIONS.

The Montreal train was brought to 
the city this morning in three sections, 
one the regular train with local and east- 
bound traffic, another for .the Royal Ed
ward carrying passengers, and the third 
deadhead equipment for Halifax.

EIGHT BB OF FMIH MID
HARD * RE»

I
Miner at Last Comes Upon Great Body 

of Gray Copper
existed.

JAM STILL HOLDING 
J. F. Gregory received word from 

Fredericton this morning that the water 
in the river has raised tour inches. The 
ice jam above Bear Island is still hold
ing.

IWAR NOTESPhelixand
Pherdlnano WEATHER t

i
and R. B. 
were served.BULLETIN i

CHANGE IN SERVICE.
Stanley Wilkinson has arrived in the 

city from Danville, Pa., and taken up 
his position as vice-consul under H. S. 
Culver, American consul at this port! 
This is his first appointment in the con
sular service but he comes here highly 
recommended. L. C. Thompson, tonner 
vice-president here, is congratulated upon 
promotion to the consulate in Cork, Ire
land. He will leave St. John on Saturday.

Shooting and Hitting
Only the shots that hit win bat-issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

ties. 1The same thing is true in ad
vertising. Only the advertising 
that reaches possible buyers is 
worth-while.

Because they can concentrate 
their shots and scope a larger pro
portion of hits, manufacturers are 
coming to use the daily news
papers more and more.

They reach consumers direct. 
They gain the friendship of the 
local dealers.

Every dollar they spend counts 
definitely.

They can see the results and can 
tell just exactly when and how 
they hit. |

To sell goods in the modern 
way is to advertise in the news
papers!

Perhaps you would like1 some} 
suggestions. Write to the Bureau 
of Advertising, American News
paper
World Building, New York,

Booklet on request

j
gage his home to 
he inspired some of his friends with his 
confidence, ' and $6,000 more was sunk 
underground. The property was work
ed with indifferent success until 1909, 
when Mr. Wolfe succeeded in interested 
Wallace G. Collins of Seattle, a pioneer 
northwestern railroad man, who furn
ished $28,000 tor, further operations.

This marked the turning point in the 
history of the venture. New ore bodies 
were opened, and machinery for treat
ing the ore was installed. Recently the 
great ore body was encountered, and 
mining men declare that Mr. Wolfe’s 
faith and efforts have revealed the larg
est deposit of gray copper ore known in 
the world.

ser
in his letter of Dec. 26, Mr. Gould 

wrote that he was enclosing his note for 
$4,000 at four months with the stipula
tion that “if anything happens so that 
we are driven out or fail to make a 
profit you will not hold me liable,” and 
adding “You know there is always a 
risk of loss in large deals especially when 
we have to depend upon a few poli
ticians, which I have found a poor thing 
to bank on."

On Feb. 18, 1911 Mr. Gould wrote 
that he was sending Ross Thompson a 
note dated. Feb. 17 for $12,000 payable 
in one year, saying “I spoke to Thomp
son about this matter and told him you 
would come to Fredericton and arrange 
some deeds and provide some way so 
this could be accounted tor on the 
books.”

On Aug. 4* 1918, Mr. Gould wrote “I 
am in receipt of yours attaching notes

ADDRESSED ORANGEMEN.
County Master William Stairs, of Col

chester county, Nova Scotia, addressed 
members of Dominion Lodge, L. O. L., 
at their meeting last evening. He told of 
fifteen new lodges established.

ISynopsis—The disturbance which was 
in Nova Scotia yesterday, has passed to 
Newfoundland and a pronounced high 
area from the western provinces is now 
spreading quickly across the Great 
Lakes.

The weather is fine throughout the do
minion with indications of higher tem
perature in the west and not much 
change In the east.

EDITORS' VIEWS
ves- The London Standard says:—“But if ... - Four

candidates were initiated and the appli
cations of two others received last night.

4

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of J. M. Laskie was held 

this afternoon from his late residence, 
Main street to Cedar Hill. Services were 
conducted by Rev. B. H. Noble. Mem
bers of the I.O.F. and Temple of Honor 
attended.

Fair.
Maritime—Fresh northwest and west 

winds, fair Thursday, fresh northwest 
winds, fair with about the same tem- 
erature.
Washington, D. C., April 21—New 

England forecasts—Partly cloudy to
night; Thursday fair moderate west to
northwest winds, . *

3
;

The Newfoundland Fund
Montreal, April 22—The Newtound- 

Tlie house today concurred in the res- seal fishers fund is rapidly approaching 
olution. Speaker Clark will sign it and the $2,000 mark at the Board of Trade 
it should reach the White House today, offices.

Publishers Association,Huerta.
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